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A MARK-RECAfTllRE CENSUS ANO DENSITY ESTIMATE 
FOR ACOASTAi. NOUNTAlN GOAT POPULATION 

Christian A. Smith 1nd Kent T. Bovee. Alaska Dep1rtment of fish and Game, 
K•t<hikan, Alaska 99901. 

ABSTRACT 

A mark-recapture study was conducted on a 1110unta1n goat (Oreamnos
americanus) population in southeastern A1aska duri ng September 1982. Thtrteen 
adult goats were captured and fitted with or1nge radio collars, ind 3 1eri1l 
samples were taken e,pproxil'lately 60 days aft~r capture. Site of the advlt 
population w•s esti•tted using a •6diffed Petetsen est1Nte for the tndfv1du•1 
samples and 1 Joint probabtlity density functi on for the combined $3.mple$. The 
rosultlng estlmat..s (+95\ C.I.) ""r• 149 (+70), 103 (•47l, and 145 (+63) for 
aerial sa• ples l, 2 iftd 3, respectively anO a COllbined estimate of Lif5 (•21) 
adults. The size of the kid portion of the population •as estimated by 
applying the proportion of the ki ds observed In aerial surveys to the estimated 
number of adults. The total popu lation was estfaatcd at between 159 and 239 
(p•0 .90). Densities ,of goats on winter and year-round range were est1•ated at 
4.4 and 2.3 goats/k.,.., respectively. The increasing trend of this population 
•t thes• densities Indicates that coastal rangu ~l.Y be capable of supporting
h;gher goat densf tfes than prevfously believed. 

INTROOUCTION 

£astman's (1977} survey of research needs ror mountain goat (Oreunos 
americanus) man1ge11ent concluded that improved inventory 111ethods were t.lle 
highest priority f n many areas. Th~ probl tl'llS assocfated wf th sex and age
classification, as well as b1as resu1t1 ng from seasonal and diurnal ti•fng and 
type of survey (e.g. he11copter, f1ic(!d w1ng or gr'Ound count) were cited as 
d1ff'icutt1cs affl!cttng inventory result&. The tnabil fty to estfmaU: 9('14t 
numbers and hck or kno•ledge or habitot use/requirements have limited tl\e 
development and applfeatton or reltable density estimates (Hebert and Turnbull 
1977). 

Subsequent work by Nichols (1980) •nd others hes led to Improved methods 
for cl ass f fyf ng goats , and several authors have ma.de suggest1 ons to f11prove 
survey methodology based on behavioral research (Fo; 1977, Foster 1982) or 
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COl'lpari sons of varfous types of surveys (Bal lard 1977). To date. however. 
advanced SU'f"Vey techn1 ques are boied on the questi ontb 1 e assu11pt1 on, either 
stated {Nichols 1980 ) or implied, that virtually all goats in the survey art-a 
are sr:en by observers. or that sigl'ltabflf_t,y 1s consfs-tent among all .sex./age 
classes. 

ln southcoasta1 Alaskll and 8r1tfsh Columbia, wherc goats spend
considerable time in forested h•blt•ts (Schoen and Kirchhoff 1982. Fo• 1983, 
S•ith 1983, Hebert and Turnbull 1977, Foster 1982! goat slghtoblllty Is 
generally low. Foster (1982) reported an aver•~• slghtabll1ty of only 42J for 
gl"Ound surveys 1n west central British Columbia. Fro• fixed wing a1rcraft even 
when afdod by te1emotry, Smfth (1983) averaged only 30\ s1ghtabfllty in coastal 
Alaska. Ttlus. when it became desirable to e:stfm.ate t.he actual size of a goat
popul at1 on prior to 111tnel"'al devel OpiK'nt in an area southea_st of ketchi kan, 
Alask•, a:n alternative method hod to be ernp1oyed. 

One of the cOft'lllonly used tcchn1qu~s. for censusing hard to observe species 
1s the mtrk· recepture, or Petersen est-1mAte method {Seber 1982), To date, ttie 
only pub1 fshed capture mork·rec1pture (CMRl census of gOdt-S was conducted by 
Stevens and Dr1vei" (1978}. UnfortunatelJ, tha.t study popolation wa.s 
exper1enc1ng a h1gh r•te or dispersal and no atttmpt was •ade to evaluate the 
aqua11 ty of catchab111 ty (caughl ey 1977} f n the ptipu 1atf an. FOi" these reasons 
several of the crftfcal assumptions 1n a CMR census were potentially violated. 
Nevertheless resu lts Indicated that ff properly applied this technique might be 
useful for es"timattng goat numbel"'S tn areas whel"'e any single survey is 1fkely 
to miss a sfgnfffcant proportion of the population. 

Go1h radio colhred 1s p1rt of a m1Jor stucty of h1bltat use (S•lth 1983) 
fn the vicinity of the Quart< H111 mine fmptc t •rea PIV•lded the opportunity to 
etttmpt a marlr.·re(aptute census of tliis popul1tfon. Monitoring the radioed 
goats prlor to and followfng the survey pet11tftted detailed evaluation of the 
assumption• m•de 1n the CllR ,..thod. 

tn addit1on, detnfled knowledge of habitat avaflabflfty fn ~he area 
provided the opportunft,y to calculate relatively ac.curetc Stllsonal density 
estimates. The purpose of this paper is to report these results. 

STUDY AREA 

The 197 km2 study •rea is loc•t•d ln southeastern Al•ska, 80 km 
southeast of Ketchikan w1' tf'li n Misty Fjords tiationa 1 Monu~nt (Figul'"e J}. The 
portfon of the are• surveyed ts bounded by Smeoton Bay. the Blossom River and 
Ket.a River dl"'ainages. and ts separated from the remainder of the r1dge comple~ 
by valleys with a maxfmom elevation of 400 m. The terrain is pl"'edDl!linantly 
steep and broken quartz dforite and granodiorite formations which have been 
he••fly modified by g1 acial action (Jacques 1963! . 

Annual prec1pitat1on of over 300 cm, the majority of which is rain . allows 
for dense mi;ii:ed stands of Western hemlock {Tsuga heterophyllal . Sitka spruce 
(Pfcea sltchensls), •nd Alaska c•dar (Ch•,..ecyparls nootkatensis) In the 
vall,,ys. lree11ne occur:S at elevations of 75() to 900 111 and alpine vegetation 
tont1nues t:O the sumits of thl! 1200+ •mountain range. 
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METHODS 

POPULATION £ST1MAT£S 

Gotts were captured in July 1982 using the helicopter darting technique 
described by Nichols (198ZI with a standard dosage of 4 111'1 of 1499 letorphinel 
or by use of • Coda Net Gun (Code Enterprls0$, Mesa. A21. as discussed by 
Bar-r"ttt et al (1982). lnd1vfdual1 over- one ytar- of age wttt selected at r-1nd0ffl 
&s encountered. Ages of captured goats were deur11fned by c.ount1ng horn 
annuli. standard horn a.nd body mcasur~mcnts ~re taken, and general condtt1on 
of body and denti tfon. 1actati ve stattJs of f~males, and presenct! of 
ectoparasltes or an09!alies were noted. Coats were marted ..,ftl'I large, orange 
ear tdgs and fitted with orange radio col lars (felonies, Mesa, AZl . 

During Septeaber 1982. 2 aerial surveys were rloliin In a PA·lS-150 Super 
Cub and a third survey was nown in a Huges 500 "O" he! !copter. Each flight 
began at the northwest end of the ridge <Ollplex and kept the ridge to the right 
of the aircraft. A single C'ontour that. permttted viewing the portion of the 
slope above tree11ne was flwn. All goats seen wete ideritffied as either 
collared or un.collared adults and tfds. The location of each goa~ was reco~ded 
on a l :63 ,360 topographtcal 11ap to avot d dupl 1 ca tr count 1 ng. When a co·11 ar·td 
goat was seen ft was ind;vfdually identified by checking its radio frequency. 

The critical 1mportance of "equal catchabfltty• of 1nd1v1duals to 
mark-recapture studies requires that data Ix!: analysed for this property before 
popuhtion estimates are made (Caugh!ey !977) . Accordingly, frequency of 
capture (i.e. resighting of collared individuals) date were evelu•ted to 
deter11ln• whether or not their distribution dlffored significantly from an 
•pproxfmat1on of a tero-truncated Potsson as desc.-.1bed by Caughley (1977 p 
!37). 

By nottng the locat;on of each goat set:n and flying a .singlr contour on 
each sur·vey, thus preventt ng duplicate counting, sampling without replacement 
was assumed . That being the case, use or the hypergeometrtc distribution Model 
was approriatc. For the individual survey results, an ~pproxfmatton of the 
tiypergcometric: m1xfmu.m 1fkel i hood estimator: 

in N .. 111 
(Xj ) (n1-Xi) 

Pr [x1 • x1] • ----...--

was calculated usfng the formula : 

N• • (m • I) ( nj • I) 
- t 

(Xi t I) 

whfch has a standard error of: 

SE /__'m •..,,,.t l......,.,.,_ _,,, __ __ ______•i_l_ ......, _ fn 1 ·,.....1_1 1•_- •_n '"1 
t x1 + 111 (X1 + 2) 
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where m & number of collaYed goats in the populatfon, n1 • nullber or goats 
seen on the survey and Xf .a number of col t ared goats seen (Scbor 1982) . 

To increase the ac:curai;y of the estimate, results of the 3 surveys were 
conabfned in a joint probability density function, 

k 
L(N) = 'Ir Pr (X1 • •1) 

i • f 

where 'k ' was t he number of aer1a1 samples and L(N) was the probability of 
Xf, •2, and x.3 occurr1ng, gfven the values of N, m1, and n1 . This 
equation was solvod bi fteratfon vfth various values of N and fntcrpret~d us1ng
calculus in SAS c.ot1puter progro111s developed by B. c. Dennis (Deportment of 
St•ti stlcs , University of Idaho). The first derlv•tlve of this equ•tion is the 
m&;(imum tik:e11hood &stiiMte and the second dertvative of Ulis equation fs the 
variance of the estimate. 

8(!C4US~ kids are not collared and were classified separately in the 
surveys, the foregoing analysi s provided estimates of the nullber of adults 
only. Ttius. in order t:o estimate the total population ft was necessary to 
estimate the total null1ber of kids. This was accompl !shed by esti..atin9 the 
proportfon of k1ds 1n the herd rro11 obsef'vatfons from tha th~c surveys and 
applying this proportion to the esti•ated tot.al number of adults. 

The 9Si le•el •••used in establishing confidence limits for the estim•tes 
of total number of adults and proportton or 1t1d5 in the herd. As a consequence 
of u$ing these estimates to derive the total population figure, the degrte of 
confidence in the estimate of the total popolatfon is reduced to 90\. 

DENSITY 

Smith (1983) identified 51 k..Z of potential goat w1nter range in the 
study area based on• discrfmfnAnt funttion anolysfs eo~el. Those results were 
preli•f nary, however, and the model used identiffed approx.i• ately 6 kin2° of 
non·-forested alpine slopes as winter range. lna.smuch as goats tn thts area are 
rarely found above tree11ne 1n winter and no goats or trac:ts were ob$erved 1n 
these art-as durtng 2 winurs of radio· trac:king (author's unpubl. data). thes@. 
areas were e•Cluded frOlll the winter range tategory for the densft.Y calculatiO!IS 
presented here. Thus total winter range area was estimated at 45 kn!'. 
Year--round habitat was 'onsfdered to be all areas above the 800 m contoyr, plus 
1 ower e1evatfon winter ra.nge. The total was estimated to be 86 km'. All 
area figures used represent 2 di19ensional map areas measured pla.nin;etr1colly 
corrected for the thil'"d dtmeins1on using the arcsine of the mean slope of 33• 
(~.o.r. & G. unpubl. d•ta). 

RESlil TS 

POPULATION ESTIMATES 

Betlleen Z1 and 29 July 1982, 6 female and 7 male goats aged 2-9 years old 
were captured in the study area. Ten goats were captured wfth the dart gun. 2 
with the net gun and l with a ~ombination of both. The locations of captures 
are shown in Ff gurt 1. 
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The 2 fixed wfng aerial sample·s were taken an 22 and 29 September' 1982. 
with 74 and 72 adult goats being counud, respectively. On each flight 25 
kids were seen . On 23 September 1982, 50 adult goats and 20 kids were counted 
v1a he11 copter. In each of these samples . 6 collared goats were seen and 
identified (Table l). The survey conditions varfcd from poor t-0 excel lent . 
The estimated POPilhtlon shes 1<95\ C. I.) from these surveys were 149 1+70), 
103 (+471 and, 145 (•68) !Table °l!J. Using the joint probability distribution 
function. the c:omr1>11Thd estfm.att wts 145 (+21) . There were no significant 
differences between these estimates of N. e'icause the coebtned estf11ate fs ttie 
MOSt precise. it ts u~ed in all subsequent analyses. 

The estimated proportion of kids In the herd 1+95'i: c. I.) was .262 (+ .043) . 
Thus the total POPill atfon of goats In the study area was estl11ated tooe 197 
(145 adults+ 52 ki ds). The 91li c.1. for tMs estimate Is rrom 159 ll24 adul ts 
+35 kldsl to 239 (166 adults+ 73 kids). 

Winter range density •as calculated to be 4.38 • .69 goats/k,.2 •t tbe 
901. conf1 dence 1evel. Yea,.-round h.ab1tat denst tt wa.s-?. .29 ! .47 g_oa.ts/kmi!, 
and density of goats over the ent1N swd,,y ll"ta was 1.0 901t/km" at 90\ 
confidence level. 

DISCUSS!Otl 

The validity of CKR estimates for N relies upon certain assumptions 
(Caughley 19771. A discussion of these assumptions follows . 

ASSUMPTION I; 

TM population wu geographical l y and d...graphleally closed so that H 
rematned constant. 

The factors potenti al ly affecti ng the assumption of c losure were natali ty , 
mortality. fnmigratfon and emigration. Natality does not occur tn September 
and MOrtallty other than hunti ng, i s negligible (A.O.F. &c. unpubl. data) . No 
goats were reported taken by hunters in th1s ar'ea during the study petiod . The 
short span of 1 dtYS between 5amples. gno9raphfc f solatfon of the ri dge and 
li111tted moveinent of 9oats in Septetnbi!r {A.D.F. & G. unpubl. d~ta) would have 
tend~d to reduce or eli11tinate biases due to 1•fgratfon and emigration. 

ASSUMPTlON 2 ; 

The average probabilities of capturing and sighting collared and 
unco1lared goats were e.qual (i.e., collared goats were represent.atfve of tht; 
•truc 11 population). 

The validi ty of every CMR stucty depends heavily upon assumption 2. If the 
Jl'larked population fs not represenUtfve. the dlt-a gatne<t f rOll the Nrked 
if\dlvlduals will be bi.,ed. Th• composition, behavior and eateh•blllty of the 
lftb~ed goats s~ould match those of the pOP'Jlation as a whole. 

With r~spt-ct to the compos1t1on, the in1tta1 sampltng and aark1ng of goats 
were assu~d to be done in a ra.ndoe mannt-'r. The location, sex and age: 
dfstributfon of captured goats support t.hfs assumption. As for behavior, two 
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Table 1. 	 Results ~f aerfal surveys Of llW)Untafn aoat$ 1n the v1cfn1ty Of the 
Quartz Uill mtne. southeast Alaska. 19 2 . 

Goats observed Survey 
Date H<thod Survel Ttme Collars Seen Adults/K Ids Condi tlon Cost 

9-22-82 I'll 1830-1945h 	 33 74/25 Excellent S380 
36 
45 
46 
48 
49 

9-23-82 H 1800-1915h 	 33 51/20 Poor Sl002 
35 
42 
45 
46 
48 

9-29-72 FV !810-1930h 	 42 72/25 Fair S360 
44 
45 
46 
47 
49 

l. FW - fixed wing, H - helicopter 
2. For elabortlon see Smith (l984b) 

Table 2. 	 Esttuted numbel" or jdul t mountafn goats fn the vfcfn' ty of the 
Quartz Kill •fne. southeast Alaika. 1982. 

SU!el• 	 x n N* S£ 951 C. I.• 
l 13 6 74 149 35.7 79-219 
2 13 6 SI 103 24 .2 55-150 
3 13 6 72 145 34.7 76-213 

Co•blnod 145 10.6 124-166 

1. No s1gntffcant d1fferences between estfntates at p<.05. 
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years' radio tracking data on sta.$onal 11ovemenu . Mom.e ran9e5 and habitat use 
suggest that these Individuals are representative or goats in the are• !Smith 
1983, AllF&G unpubl. data). 

The re-sightings of col lored 901ts were tested to evaluete the assumption 
or equal cttchab!l!ty (Caughley lg77). The null hypothesis of equal 
catchobillty was not rojected (p>.05). Considering the s11all sa111Pl• size, 
however, thfs does not represent a r1gorous test and equ~l catchab11 ity remains 
the weakest assumption in the ana lts1s. 

ASSUllPTION 3: 

Col lars were not lost . 

Monitoring of the 9oat 1 
$ radio collars prior to and rotlowing the surveys 

(Smith 1983) assured that the usumptlon that all collars were retained "" 
••lid. 

ASSU~.PTION 4: 

Coats were not counted more than once duri ng a sa•ple . 

By tecor-dtng each goat soon on a topographical map. 19Jltiplc counting was 
largely avoided. However , some goats observed on or near the r'fdgeline may 
have moved across the divide when disturbed by the aircraft resulting fn 
,.,1 ti pie eounts when the fl i ghtl Ino contoured the other side of the ridge. 
This was 1111nfmtzed throu.gh carefu l observation and recording and the senfor 
authol"'s fa.m11farity w1th the ter-ratn. 

ASSUll'TICN 5: 

No collar·s on goats we.re overlooked tn the atrial samples . 

Considering the e:11per1e11ce of the observer, ft ts reaSOl'li:lble to assu1ne 
that if a collared goat wel"ll? v1s1ble, tts col lar was seen and tdent1fted 
correctly. However. for future studies. the vi5ib11ity of the collar should be 
increased to further reduce the chance of •1ssing a c-ollar. In add ition . if 
brfghter markings were used. the dtstance of observ•tfon could be incrtased t.o 
avoid di stur-bi ng goats, thus f'edue1 ng fl f ght responses which could lead to 
violation of assumption 4. 

ASsUHP IION 6: 

Aerfal samples vere independenl. 

lndcpende~e of samples is a major assumpt1on with multiple sampling. 
Violation of this assuaption will produce deceptively small confidence 
intervals for N*, but will not bias N11t if 1ssu111ption 2 fs veltd (Rice and 
Harder 1977). The time spa.n be~een svrveys was adequate to permit "'•1x1ng" of 
t.he populat1on, nnd the v."lty1ng survey conditions contribute further to 
indtp~n~nce. Howevl'r. to inc~ase sample fndtpendl'nCl' fn future studfcs, 
flight patterns. t ime of day, or obstrvers cauld be varied (Rice and Harder 
1977). 

http:throu.gh
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ASSUMl>T!OH 7: 

Sample sfze did not bias the population estinatts downward. 

The 111ajor drawback to the estimates r-esultfn9 from thfs study fs the 
possible bias due to the small sample stie. Many studies have shown that small 
values of n/N and/or 111/N tend to inflate the esti•ates (Robson and Re91er 1964 1
kice •nd Herder 1977, ond Seber 198Z). Seber fl98Zl suggested that the 'x' 
value should be 10 Or'" greater~ 'x• f n thfs s-tu<fy was 6 for the 1ndfvtdua1 
studfes . 

Rfct and Har"dtr ( l977) nava determfned mfntmum valoes fo,. fl/N Jnd It 
( number of sacip lts) which, with gi vcn values for N• and n1 /N• . wf 11 provfde 
estimates that al"'e accurate to within +10\ at the 95\ conftdt'nce levc:>l. using 
tho va lues lll/N•. N• and ll/N,. ftOll th'$ study (0.1, 145 and approximately 0.5 1 

respectively). over 20 fl i9hts would be required to att.fn an estimclte accurat.e 
wfth1 n 10'4 tt the pa-0,95 level. This seems hfgh inasmuch as our results 
p·rov1de an estimate accuf"ate to with fn 15\ at the p""0.95 level for the adult 
segment and within ZO\ at t.he p•0.90 level for th• tot•l populotlon with only 3 
surveys. Stevens and Driver (1978) 1ndfcated an accuracy of only 35$ at p•0.95 
for thetr population us i ng multipl~ gr"oune1 Obse.,.vatfons and sampling with 
replacement. t-levertheless the accuracy of f1.1ture estieates could be enhanced 
tf a greater number of surveys vere flown. 

The a''uracy of future CMR est1aates in thts area could also be 
sfgnfffcantly iS1proved if m}N were increased. Helfcopter-dartfng and radio 
co11arfng m.ay ~ prol'lfbftfvely expensfve, and an ine~pensive alt.er-native could 
be to uniquely mark goats by aerially applying dye. However. this approach 
would not facilftate evaluation of assumptions l , 3, 4, at'!d s. 

In spite of the 11mitatfons on accuracy and the relattvcly h1gh CO$t, fn 
si tuation s where e..sttmac.es of the actual sfze of coasta l goat populattons are 
needed , some type of CKR cens1.1s e ay be required. Gf ven the limited and 
variable s1ght1bili ty of coast goats to either ground or aerial surveys 
(8allard 1977. Fo• t977. Hebert and l•ngin 198Z) no uncorrected count should be 
taken •s .era than •n lndt~ of tht act~•l populotfon size. 

A• H•bort Md Turnbull (1977) Indicated, density hos been rorely reported 
fn the literature on mountain goats. Furtherll'Ore, the va..iation in how 
densities are calculated lfmfts comparisons ot the published esti•ttes . Some 
studies report densities for specific habit.at. types (HjelJord 1971) and others 
rere~ only to general elevattonal zones or seasonal ranges (Hebert and Turnbull 
1977, McCrory ct al. 1977. Stevens 1983) or t he over11l 1 area observed to be 
used by goats year-round (Foster 1982). Furthennore. the reliabi lity of 
populati on esti11ates ts geneta11y undet,er•fned , 4nd often density figures are 
useful only ro,. relatively crude co111parisons beWeen areas of • high• . "medium" 
or •tow" density tHoers et al. 1977, li'4acGregor l977). 

Althougl'I density estfmates from various studies m~ not be gener•11y 
co•parable for tl'le reasons mentfone-d, it appears reasonable to compare density
estfMtes from this study with some of those developed fn Yoho National Part. 
British Columbia by McCrory et a l. (1977) . These authors also used a 
population estimate corrected ror sl9htabillty and applied It to their total 
study atea and potential ye•r·round goat habit.at. Their values wore 0 .45 and 

http:habit.at
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1.5 9oot1/km2, which are bOth well below the values or 1.0 and 2 .3 
goats/km' round here. ln view of the fact that t he Quartz H111 popuhtlon is 
rapidly increufng ( r•0.21 for 1915-19831 , ond currently only obout 60S of past 
numbers (Smith 1984), the potential density of this coast popul ation may 
greatly exeeed that of Yoho Hation1l Perk . Thi$ eppears to COAtrad1ct the 
gene.ra 1 theM of Hebert and Turnbul 1 's (1977) evaluation of the df fferences 
bet:ween ncoastal" and • tnterior• ecotypes, specifically that coastal 
populations which wfnter in lower elevation, often forested habitats, are 
generally of lower dens tty. 1ess: productt ve and more sens1 ti ve to harvest than 
1nter1or ones whfch have access to hfgher, wind blown winter ranges. Stevens 
0983) also reported phenomenally high densities for goat populations In the 
Olympic 	Mountains of coastal Washington. 

Tho high productivity of forage b!011ass and heavy use by goats or fores ted 
wfnter ranges in coastt.1 Alask1 have recently been conf1rmed (Fox et at. 1982. 
fox 1983, Scho•n and Kirchoff 1982, Slalth 1983) . The value of forested w1nter 
range 1n the 1nterior as ve11 f s supported by McCro,.y et a 1. (1977 l who round 
that those portion$ of Yoho Nat1onal Park where goats wtntered 1n t1mbered 
areas wtll below treeline, as well as alpine zones. supported hfgher densi t ies 
of goats than IJ!Ountail'I bloc·ks wfthout 1ow ~levati on 'Wintt-r range. 

The moun tain goat evolved frQOI forest-dwelli ng ancestors (Schall er 1977, 
Chadwick 1983) so ft should not be surprisi ng that they can sucaessrully 
ut11tze su'h 1reas. so long as the terrai n Is steep and broken (Fox 1983) . 
Constder1ng the accelerating hu-man exploitttion of tfllber resources in the 
range of this Slo)ec:ie.s, further as1essaaent of thf value of forested w-lnter range 
to mountatn goats 1s warranted. 
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